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In wck!y's cuhurc thl' Jcwish Holoc~ust is nOlonly everywhere-in film, litL'rature, ihe~\l"l'
and museums-as many critics fnlll1 various disciplines have pl1inted OUl, but is :lIso U1i1i:ed
outside itS hislOrical boundnry of the N~zi genocide in a vertiginous v:lriety Llf differelH
contexts of perceivt:u suffermg. l Cl)untles5 examples demonstrate that the[e is ~ glohall·uhur.1I
pr~ctiee of IUrning the 'Holocaust' into 'ho!oc:1ustS'. A variety of contemporary events.
espeei:tlly those that ~rc perceived as 'c~t~strophes' because of their extremeness, hecome
interpreted in terms of the Holocnusl. As Norm~n Finkclstein in The HtJ/oCQu!>llndtl!>uy rightly
points out, 'onc is hard-pressed 10 name n single political C:luse. whether it be pro*life or pro-
choice, :lnimal rights or states' rights, that hasn't conscripted The Holoc:lus(.~
This Ixtper argues that these <.:onscriptions neate an interpreWlive system of comparisons
and metaphors in which Htllocaust inwg,eTy and material ~lS well ;:IS Holocaust thcnry hecome
transferred. This illlcrprewtivc system is a hicmrchical systelll in which the Holoc:lusl serves
as a dlllninant significr but :llsn as the dominant theory of that signification, The problems
of this pracI il'C arisc in the highl), diffuse use of IcrlllS and the difficulty of establishing (']ear-
cut definitions;n the face of extreme or limit cascs, SU(h:15 the HLllncausl. The term 'genodde'
providcs l11lC ckar cX:llllplc of this nnd the Ho!L1Cuust as u m;:IStcr theory is perhaps the mOSl
problematic (asc. By nmsidering lhc dcployment nf the Holl1Causl b)' aninwl rights discus-
sinns, this essay pnper nrgtles thnl uses of the Holocaust do 110t ne(ess:1rily result in pnintless
comn1l1difi(al inns of the Holoc:lust but can also provide a powerful tool for creating awareness
aboul suffering and grounds for political action :1g,tinst suffering.
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l'al"l';l~Sl'S In a mass ~raw III Cumbria.
S(lurn': O\\"l'n HumpIHl·YS. r" rlhllllS.
In this paper, Holocaust dcnotes the particular and hisLllrical
l'\'cnt of the Nazi genocide, \\'hereas holocaust or holocausts
signals the transfer of either Holocaust imagery or theory. The
paper also addresses the complicmions of terminology in the face of cal<lstrophic e\'ents and
its relation 10 politics. Using the Holoc:1Ust as a referent for issues of animal rights is a test
case for a crilical reflection on the kind of ew:nLs thm become illlerpreted as being of rata·
strophiC scope. In \....hat terms can su(.'h evelllS be talked about, how call they be (do Lhey need
to be) defined? V·/hat do terms such as 'Holocaust' or 'genocide' currently signify? What is
their status and how does this constituted status influence political decisions-as in military
illlervention or humanitarian aid acts?
My title is drawn from a newspaper anicle on the outbreak of foot~and~moU1hdisease in the
UK during April 2001. In a repon on what he refers tll as 'the killing fields', Andrew Sulliv3n
asks why it lOok 'a poilllless animal holocaust' for us III realise that 'our proper relationship with
this eanh and its creatures' should be onc of guardianship rather than of simple exploitation. 1
The visualm3tcrial, as well as most of the vocabulary used to Lalk about the culling of the animals
in order to prevelll root-and~mouth disease from spreading. is chillingly reminiscem of the iconic
images wc all are familiar with from the Holocaust (sce figure 1). The \xuallc1s arc disconccning
if not shocking-killing fields. mass sbughter, mass graves, thc logistical as well as technical
difficulty 01' disposing quickly of the sheer mass of dead bodies (before they start rotting and Lhus
pose health risks for us humans), and, most prominently, the burning pyres of corpses.
Howcvcr dear the par<1llds seem LO bc. it is nonelheless important to ask exactly what is
the pOint of drawing thcse analogies. Why deploy the Htl!llCaUSL? \Vhat are the 'p{lints' th<1t
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offer lhemsel\'es to cOlllparison and whal ends do they serve? Is it justified, not JUSt morally
hut also pl1litically, to thus ulilize thl' Hol.lCaust? These questions mostly Cllllle down to the
question of the danger, as AI\'in Rl1scnfcld putS it, of whal happens if the HolllcauSt comes
to stand for the abstract idea of'mans inhumanilY to man' in genera\.4 \Vhat then is Ihe danger
if wc take e\Tn onc step further and <lsk what h;lppens if the Holoc<tust also comes III sl<tnd
fl1r the idea of m<tn's inhumanity to animal?
TilE HOLOCAUST AS MASTER TIIEORY
Given Ihe uncomfortable moral issues and dangLrs that arise with using the Holocaust. il is
cas)' to condemn the deployment nf Holocaust ~lI1alogies as vulgar. loose. potenlially d<tn-
gerous and lacking in cultural sensitivity. It is l1n these gt'llunds that animal rights ani\'ists
and philosophers ha\'c been condemned for using thl' Ho!tlcauSt in thcir campaigns and
rhetoric. Such condemnalion is undoubledly justified in the case of many invocations of Ihe
Hnlocaust. hut not necessnrily all or them. II1S!e;1d or heing mere t ri\'iali:at ions. some uses
llr the Holocaust also pro\'ide !lwls that can be used, negati\'Cly nr pnsitivd)'. for political
ends. If the post-Holocausl pledge-never ag<tin-is to he applied not onl), 10 Jewish peoplc,
WL' will ha\'c w accept that the Holl)caust is and will hc used as a rcr('rent in different conte"'ts
prl'cisel)' tll pre\'l'nt 'it' (something simibr) fwm happening :lgain, What has been said and
Ihought in the wake of the Holocaust, including attempts to come tl) terms with the horror
llf the e\Tnt, will also be used when trying It) understand similarly c:ltastrl)phic events.
Theref,1re, instead ofjuLlging immediately whether Holl1C~ust analogies arc Illllrally and
il1ldlcctually acceptahle or 1Wt. wc should cxamine how thcy arc drawn, why thcy ~rc drawn,
and wh:11 :lrc their pllints l)f cOlllparisll11. Here I will undertakc Slll11e {lr thesc L:lsks by using
two reccnt te"'ts that havc become innuential in animal righls discussillJ15. I will argue that
Stt"'Cn \Visl'~';; Rtrlllill~ lite Cage) ~nd j./'\'1. Coet:el's TIll' Lives t~r Anilll~ls" dl'nlllnslrate lh~t
'uses Df the H,1IoC1USt' can he much lllL1re than merely drawing analDgics or using it ,15 a
Illct:lphll l".
r-,.'ly thesis is Ihat ·uses of the Holocaust· can invol\'c nOI onl), a transfer of HoloGlUSI jm~ger)'
hut al<;o llr H()locaust thellry. The Holocaust is J master narrativc in the sense that it provides
the fonnal c!e"ice rnr struclUring n;Jrratives of CJtJstrophe. Jnd"1 master theory in the sense
Ihal it pnwi{!l-s the critical apparatus for thcori:ing this reprc5('ntation: the various approaches
and diffcrl'l1l implicit cpistl'1llL1logical and :lesthetie ideas. 7 By Holocaust thelll")' here.f refer
tn a large h,ldy llf critical theor), dealing with philosophy, COnSdl)USl1ess. represelll<ttion and
al'sthetics in thl' wake llf catastrophc. The Holncnust hns been 5('l'n nS:l challenge ;1I1d probll'm
fllr undersunding and thus has henlmc a space of ·;mguished critical illljuiry',Ii Since Adorno,
Ihis criticll inquiry 11:1S been trying to come Il) terlllS wilh an cvcnl {If such cruelt)' and
utlitll:lgin,lhk Illlrwr thm, for many, il C:lnllllt hut give the lie III culture and n:aSlll1 .IS;J
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humani:lng force. Can human cnnScillUStlCSS after the Hnlncau51 still he what it had prc\'it11lsly
been? \Vhat forms of representations arc possihle ;\nd adcqu;l1l'?
These quest ions still preoccupy all forms tlf "Hll],lcausl theory' and alst) dominate \V('stern
philosl1phy In il1<IL sense, the Hl.lIOC<lUSl could he seen as h,l\'ing incited a new l'pisLcml)k\~!,ical
break after the AI~ndii!"IIJ1,~. Thcllc!llr Adlll"!WS dictum Iha! with Auschwitz I1l1\ only did wc
experience a shock in philosophy, hut phill1Sl1phy llsdf experiences a shock," and Mauricc
Blanchot's concept of the \\'nting tlf the clis;\SLcr ll1 arc pn)11;\hl)' the hest knl)W!1 examples llf
Holocaust 1henry. Hence, not only dtleS Hlllocaust imagery pnl\'ide us wit h nwtcrial for visual
or vcrbal representations of ,:atastwphe, hut Hoh.1c;Hlstthc'lry p,)tentially pwvidcs us with
a \l)l)l fur ulldcrswllding-or atlc;lst a way 10 auempttl1 understand catastrophe. Drawing
on thc Hl1!l)Clust in this way, then, is not .lust a rhe\l)rical hut alstl a critical \0,11: and thc
underlying motivation is h,)w w manage the unimaginable.
In further elaborating this notion of the HoloGlust as:l master theory that is transferred
in cultural production I will not.iust lo,lk at Ill'w Holoc.luSt analogies arc dr:l\vn but alsn at
hO'\! they work, that is hl)\\' they arc perceived and adoptcd by cliffcH'11I 'cnnslImcrs' of this
cultural pwduction. It will be interesting w f,l11ow their traces 11l1t just lIlrllugh critical
disi.:0urses but it wil1 also be necessary 10 h)l)k at how they are utilized politically, in this case by
animal rights act ivists. Both arc p<ln 01" what in thcol0gy, nr hisll1ry, is called Rc:.ql1im1\~c.,(!ljcJlI(,
(the history 01" reception). Our post-Holl)CluSt time C\1I1tinucs to pwducc Holocaust ·narra-
tives'. The medi<l reprcsentation of fool-and-mouth disc:.lse, for cX<lmplc, is full of iconic
Holocaust images and \'(lcabubry. 1 he ~allle is t rue for the I"O(ll:.lge of recent genocides such
as those in Bosnia and Rwanda. The 'generic massacre SIt1ry', as Gourevitch puts it, draws
heavily on Holocaust imagery and codes Il1 create representations of genocide. 1l
Terrence Des Pres, a critic actiw in 'hl)!LlCaust thl'lwy', has p;l\'ed the way for thnsc intl'reSled
in bringing together representational, rhetorical and critical questions. He argues that due tn
'modern communications', TV, photnjournalislll, the documentation of survivor testimonies,12
what was perhaps 'unrepresel1\ahle' has actually been relentlessly presented and represented.
This epistcmological-C1.lm-ontnlogical shil"t, induced by technical pr0gress that prodc!cs
new means of represcnliltion, necessitates that 'wc cannot not kn,l\\' the extent of political
IOfment'll and C<lllses a 'r;luic<ll change .. in the way the world is knnwll'.14 Genocide makes
us irre\'Crsibly aware (If worldwide political torment:
Thc point is ... that nOW;l \\TclChcdncss t1f global ('.'\te11l has C(Jnle il1lo view; Illl' spectacle
llf man-created suffering b IWI1II'1l, uhscr\'Cd with such COnSl;lncy that a new shape or knOWing
invades thc mind.l;
Des Pres thus claims nl1\ that the world of ["epresentation has changed hut that,;I~ a result
our apprehetlsinn (lj these changes, wc ton arc changed. As wc 'knuw' differently wc;tU ()n,
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rellect ;~nd represcllI 'the insistelll presencc of rl'lated phenlmlen3 in lHlr l)Wn ClIltllrt:',II' our
l"l111tclllporary cnastwphes, Onc such c,u:\slrl,lphe, fnr many, is the scale l1r sufrcring that
hUlllans impose on animals. The culling o~ alllh)5t six million caull' hecause nf Ihe fllol-and-
mouth disease in Great Britain is, fl)r animal righls proponenls, yet anlllher incident in a long
series llf acts of inhumanily towards animals. I;
ANIMAL 1I0l0CAUSTS
Sle\'C1l \Vise, ill his recent bOl)k RUlllin,t: lilt' Cl,t:t', demands 'kgal persllnholKI fnr chimpanzees
and bl)]1ohos.'IH The reason ror lh;1\ demand, in hi:- e)'es, is vcr)' clear: 'Thl'ir abuse and murder
must he forbidden fM what thcy arc: gcnocidc·. (7) This last SClllellce of his first Ch:lptcr is the
simple hut Promcthean trick in his :1rgumcntatil1n-cum-justiflcalion for Icgal rights fllr animals.
GCnl1Cide Iws to be fought, no one C1'ntests this. Sl) if Wise can l"lllwince us, and Ill' scts out
10 do so, that genocide is being cl1111milted Ill\\'[lrds <..·hi111pan:ces and bllnohos, he will ha\'C
won. J-k contcnds that when negative liberties, ,\S guaranteed by legal pl'rsonhol1d, arc:
ahselll or ignored fl)r human beings, the hlllTOrS llr the slavdllllding American South, Nazi
Germany, Rwanda, and K(lSOVll Gill ensue. \\'hen absent fllr chimpanzces and OOlwbl)s, lhe
cruelties inflictcd upon Jl'wm, Ihe )'erkes ehimp:ll1::ee [whose tragic and cruel fate fllflllS the
paradigmatic l)pening of the bookl, can occur. (56)
\Vise here aligns his causc with a trinity of historical C\'cnts (or r;llher proccsses) that h;1\'e
come to st;1nd as ;1uthoriiative 'myths' in wcstern contemporary political wnsciousness-
sl;tvcry, the HoloGllISt. and genocide. POSitioning oncs own cbim in a tr;"ldition of foundational
myths is a very effectivc means of asserting authority for it, Stcvcn \Vise attcmpts to provide
a legal grounding for his animal rights thesis. Legal personhood establishes ones claim to legal
rights, and is guaranteed in JIl formulations of unh'crsJl Hunwn Rights. The guarJntce of legal
personhl1od was and still is 'intended to prevent ;1 recurrence of lllle of the worst eXCeSses of
Nazi law' (4); it givcs us onc means of preventing the Holocaust from happening again.
Animals, under the current law, are things, nOl persons, ns were slaves in America, as were
Jews, Rom;1s, Sintis, homosexuals and other 'unwanted lives', during the Holocausl. Legal
personhood, Sll \Vise's causal argumentation goes here, has 10 bc grantcd to animals because
they arc not things but living beings and because if wc keep on trenting animals as wc do (as
things) wc will ;11so kl'ep treating humans like animals. This is \Viscs argument and he enforces
it with another authority:
equality destroyed anywhere, e\'Cn for chimpanzees, threatens the destructinn of cqualily
eVl'rywhere. That is why, near the onset of the American Civil War, Ahraham Lincoln wld
Congress that 'Iiln giving rrccdorn tll the slave, we assure l'recdlllll to the free.' (252)
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\Vise uses the Holocausl nOI to comlXlre one set of horrors with another set of horrors, hut
rather III provide him wilh authority and;l tooi for polilical aClion-in this case to change the
law, to revolulionalisc it by granting personhood 10 animals. The I-hllocaust thl'rdl)re does not
serve as an analogy or melaphl1r for tht.' genllt"jde of chimpanzees and bonobos hut .:IS anot her
incident of genocide, knov.-ledge of which, he expects, will changes us into pel)pk who will
know how to act. Consider Terrel1cc Des Pres again: with the Holocaust 'the speclacle (If man·
ere.:Hed suffering is lmllwn, obscrwd with such constancy that a n~\.... shape of knowing invadcs
the mind'. \Viih \Viscs work, both thc Spccl:lcle of man·crcated suffering :md a ncw shape of
knowing arc extended 10 animJls. The recent imcrnatillnal project GRASP (Great Apes Surviv~ll
Project),!aundled by thc Unitcd Nations Environmcm Programme (UNEP), calls auemion to
how urgcnt \Visc's call for rights for thc great apes could he: at current rates of population
decline gorillas, chimlxll1zees, bonobos, and orang-utans could be extinct hy 2010 or 2020.1')
Dcspite the prcssing urgency of protecting animals if we do not want to lose them, the
question, however, remains whelher Steven \Vises use of the Holocaust to press his case is
justified. The undeniably persuasive power of his argumentation does nOI aUlOl1uHically gram
it legilllllacy. Why Ihe Holocaust anywny, why slavery nnd why genocide? Is this appropriate
and is there no other W:1Y to lhink :lbout the outrage fclt about the scale of the 'abuse and
murder'!1l of chimpanzees and bonobos? It is true lhat human alrocilies towards humans have
been justified, and maybe even made psyt.:hologically possible, by treating humans as animals.
We may wcll belie\'e that it is urgently necessary 1O change how humans think ahout animals
and the notion of a hum:m/animal bound"r)'. But does it therefore follow that wc can or should
treat and think of aninwls merely in human terms?
This dilemma malerializes very clearly in the controversy of legal rights for anim:1ls. Legal
personhood, as Stevcn v\lise claims it for animals poses several serious problems. For onc,
it is an utterly human hierarchy again that is imposed on the 'natural world'. We are the agellls
who decide which forms of life are valuable enough for protection, These and similar problems
emerge in .. great deal of liberal advocacy for animal rights which is often underpinned by
simplistic, universalistic and self-righteous notions about 'our world' and how to behave
properly in it. Thus it is not surprising th..t bOlh animal rights and conservation efforts arc
triggered main ly by dl.:uismatic or 'sexy' animals, and those regnrded as closest to being
human. In this respecl, legnl personhood for chimpanzees ..nd bonobos becomes plausible
while the Great Ape Project is highly successful in drawing public allenlion as wcll as public
and private money in support of 'our rclativcs',ll Another sct of problems is thal Wise's legal
claims arc based on a I horoughl), \Veslern concept of legal rights which easily neglects
cross·cuhural differences. Furthermore, granting legal righLs also would have considerable
ramificmions for regional and globnl environmenwl polilics. The question of habitat protection
or the threnttn endangered animnlspecies hy human diseases arc just two exnmples of the
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many trnuhling ljucstillns lhal arise ll]lCC \\"l' :;larl thinking aboul the practicalitics of hUlll;lI
rights bccoming animal rights. In lhls CllI1tCXt it is thereforc imrlllnant \11 relllemher llll
dangers of uni\'ersalising the Hll!lX:1USI. ;IS (llk pnints uut, arguing thal
Ihe 'Hllltlclust' ri:;k:-; hel',lllling:l p(lpubr p;bl used III senT :dl son:; (If prcsent nccds. In
particular, the nccds llf l"ll!1lCmp(lr;\ry liheralis11llcnus tll latch 11111(l;1 p')\\'errul \;t1c in thl'
pasl and unhTrSalisl" it :;n ;15 In prpum'c ;1 Sl't pf uni\'ersal kss(llls.!!
Tn return to the question nf using the Hll!nc;lust ;IS a 111111 in arguing in SUPpl1rl nr legal
personllllod rnr chimJx11l:ees and bl)llllbl)S, it is nCl'l.'ssary wlollk at whallk's al the Cllre of thi~
d:lI1ger of universalising the Holocaust. WIse surel)' does use it as:l 'popular past' Ih,1l sen'c~
his present need. As I nOled earlier, Wise calls the ;lbuse :lI1d murder t1f thnse apes;l gellt1ddc
He alsl) explicitly statcs that he dtles not intend this as a mewphor. (265) But is it reallY;1
genncidc? Here it becomes clear ,>,'hat is al sl<lke in using the Holllcausl ;lS a l1laSlcr Ihellry,:I~
J rhewrical as wcll JSlTitical tonl, JS I have been suggesting e<lrlicr. Holocausl thelll')' is heitl~
used as a tool to understand e\Tnts that arc of such scale that they Clll1le tD he perceived a:--
('atastl"llphes. This is moti\'Jled by an attcmpt to imagine the unimaginable-but by whom and
tn what ends? \Vhcn do such uses bcwme comp:lrisons or Jnalogies, then mctaphors, ;l11d
finally often allegories? Do these uses run the risk of 'the Holocaust' becoming Sll flexible th;lt
it bel'ClInes <In empty vessel that can easily be filled with whatever the present demands?
The c<lse of Rwanda, where the killings were cJlled anything !Jut a genOcide by Ihe watchin~
world and UN politicians Itlr <IS long as possible, or the explosion of controversy 11\'er the use
of the word 'genocide' in the reports aboul the Swlen Generation in Australia, Jre JUSt tWll
examples that demonstrate the dilelllm<l of finding an approprime vocJbulary. In naming
atrocilies, the dangers of denial arc nC\Tr far away. These two examples ;llso give some sense
of how immensely difficult it is l0 talk :lbout whal kinds of killings should pmperly be railed
genOCide in the 'human' world-let alone in the 'animal' world. The Convention on the
Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide defines gcnodde as:
any of the following :ll'lS commiucd with intent to destroy, in whole or in pan, a national,
ethnic, racial or religious group, as such: (a) killing members of the group: (b) causing serious
bodJly or mental harm to members of the group: (c) deliberately m[licting on lhe group
conditinns nf life calculaled 10 bring about its phYSical destruction in whole or in pan: (d)
imposin~ llleasures deSigned to prevent binhs within the group: 11r (e) forcibly transferring
childra: of the group 10 another group,21
Not least because of the experiences with the Holocausl, this ddlnition shifts the focus from
the number 'Jf dead 10 the destruction of a group and its members generally. It also shifts the
fllCus frnm systematic and lcrhnical destruction to intended destruclion generally. I1 is a
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definition strongly emphasising the existence of a sh<lreu culture and the disruption of the
possibility of sharing a culture.
The lerm 'genocide' was coined in 190.14 by Rarhael Lcmkin,;:I Polish Jew, in order to find
a swndard other than the Holocaust thm would allow for political intervention. The word
'genocide' thus emerged from the Holocaust. Lemkin did not want to have the HolllGtust as
a stamhud for action. He did nO\ countenance the need for a hideous numbers game-so many
victims to be accumuhlled-bcfore states would intervene. The definition of the Convention
on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide is thus already, at its inception,
an adaptation of the definition brought about by haVing to deal \vilh new incidents of genocide
occurnng after the Jewish genocide, genocides of a di fferent scale, in different geographies,
and in different so(-ial, cultural, and political contexts. It is;:ln adaptalion of the defInition
to the different issues and political needs arising out of new events. It should therefore make
us a\\'are of the fact that the term 'genocide' does have a genealogy; it is fraught not just with
different meanings but also with different histories. Indeed the first sentence of Article 2 of
the UN Convention explicitly stales that genocide will rder to different 'events', and that such
a legally binding document will have to be able to deal with the fact that globally there arc
various understandings of genocide.
B)' applying lhe term to animals, \Vise adds to this process of adapting ;:Ind interpreting
the term; thus implicitly calling for a redefinition of 'human'. He justifies his use of 'genocide'
by arguing that chimpanzees and bonobos share a culture. 'Genocide'. he says, stems from
the Latin roots 'genus' and 'caedcrc·. C(jl'Jcrc means to kilL and genus means a class or kind
that share common allributes. And what wc, ;:IS the destroyers, share with the destroyed
(chimpanzees and bonobos) for Wise, is the membership in the genus Homo and possession
of a culture (265-6). Researchers generally now agree that chimpanzees do havc a culture,l4
\Visc draws on the Latin root genus, which allows him la emphasize thc meaning of class or
kind (and Latin, after all, is still the language that prm'ides biology with its scientific terms).
The Greek r£vo~ also includes the meaning of class or kind and family, or more generally
our biological origin, but hislorically is dominantly interpreted in the sense of 'a people'.
In the UN definition, the core problem of deciding whal comes to 'count' as genocide,
however, lies in the word 'intent'. In Stcwn \Vises use it lies, arguabl): in the word culture
and thus in the definition, or rather rc-definition, of the human-nnimJI species boundary.
But to reiurn LO the contentious issue of 'intent' again: this is the crucial point from which
the political ('omplications Mise and \vhere \\,Je arc also thrown back onto thc source of the
deflnilion, the Holocaust. 'Intent' is crucial for both those who oppose using of the term
'genocide' in relation lO the Stolen Generation in Australia and those opposed to the use of
the term for animal matters. \Vise's chimpanzees and bonobos, after all, arc kil1cd or die for
many complo: reasons (hahitat loss, war, food, medical experiments, etc.), but do we killthctn
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because we intentionally want to erase them as '<} race'? Inga Clendinnen recently wrote that
the use of the word 'genocide' in the Bnngil1g Them Home report on the Stolen Generation 'was
a political disaster'. She argued that motives and intentions 'must be distinguished from
outcomes, and hunted down not only in words but in the details of actions in their varying
contexts.'l') She is surely right here, and the particularities are most easily forgolten, but to
have to take into account such considerations also shows the absurdity of the situation. We
surely need to look into the political effects of our usage of lerms and definitions, look into
what is to be gained and lost. But we should also not forget how vexed issues of terminology
become in the face of limit cases, as Dominick LaCapra calls them, or cJtastrophes. as they
are called in <l more popular usage. lQ How m<lny murders make a massacre, how many
murders make a genocide. how many murders make a holocaust? In deciding what is 'big'
enough to call for intervention and critical attention, are we to count only murders, that is
intent, or should we rather count deaths, that is outcomes?
These issues of scale and connections between intentions and outcomes as well as the diffi·
culties of how to talk about the excess of suffering. of how to express the unimaginable-not
just in regards to atrocities towards humans but also in regards to animnls-are what"JM.
COClzee struggles with in The Lives ofAnimals. He, too, is concerned \,.,ith the suffering of animals
for which humans are responsible. Coctzec's book is couched in the form of a fiction that
manages, in an astonishingly short text, to explore all the basic philosophical questions at the
hean of the case for animal rights; from the issue of animal consciousness to our ethical relations
to animals.lolt also discusses extensively the arguments that have been made about the use or
abuse of the Holocaust, the different positions being 'personified' by the different characters.
As \vith Wise, Coetzee also uses the Holocaust as a pOint of comparison not just at the level
of content but also as a structural device for his argument. The analogy is carefully constructed.
Holocaust material is introduced early when Elizabeth Costell0. a fictional Australian novelist,
gives the first of her two lectures that make up The Lives oJAnimals. l7 She invokes Kafkas story
of Red Peter, 'the ape who performs before human beings as an allegory of K<llKa Ihe Jew
performing for Gentiles.'ltl After this introduction, Elizabeth is direct in her argument: the
horrors of animals' lives and their deaths are equivalent to the horrors of the Third Rcich. (17-
21) This is uncompromising malerial and certainly more difficult to swallow than v\"ise pulting
animal abuse and murder into a series of genocides. In Coetzecs fictional text, the animal
holocaust outdoes the horrors of the Third Reich:
Let me Soly it openly: we are surrounded by an enterprise of degradation, crudt)', and killing
which riv<lls <lnything that the Third Reich was c<lpablc of. indeed dwarfs it, in lh:lt ours is
an enterprise without cnd, seJr~rcgenerating, bringing rabbits, rals, poultry, livestock cease·
less!)' into the world for the purpose of killing them. (22)
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Let us remember that it is Elizabeth who is speaking here. Does Coetzee use her to speak his
own opinions or can we get away with dismissing the comparison she makes as an ovcr-lhe-
top emotional reaction of an old woman?
Again, before dismissing the analogy, let us see whal the actual points or comparison are.
They are lhe extent of suffering (17,22), the willed refusal to acknowledge suffering in our
midsl 08, 19), and the subsequent silence and inaction (17-18, 47), Consequently, lhe
Holocaust here is the ('vent thal should have taught us how to know and how to prcvcnt
suffering. Coctzee, even more so lhan Wise, uses Holocaust lheory to renccI upon our stale
as knowers of man-created suffering.
The Lives of Animals is highly aware or the problems and dangers of Holocaust theory.
LaCapra said thal 'AuschwilZ as reality and as melOnym is the extreme limiting case that
threatens classifications, categories, and comparisons.'!Q (oetzees texl can be seen as grappling
with precisely lhis dilemma. Why do we keep making these comparisons in spite of their
dangers? LaCapras remarks thal follow the sentence above may foreshadow a possible answer;
he \I,.'rites thal this threat 'may reduce onc to silence'. For him silence is not necessarily 'a sign
of utter defeat' bUI rather 'itself a potentially ritual atliLUde. 'JU However, in Coetzees lext we
see a different stand on this issue. For Coetzee, silence (whether ritual or not) cannot be the
appropriate altit ude in the face of contemporary catast rophes. Being silent in lhe face of the
'voiceless' suffering of animals would be silencing them even further and also silencing
ourselves-into non,action.
Coetzer and his character Elizabeth are aware of the dangers posed by drawing on a 'limit
case' like the Holocaust. Elizabeth apologises for scoring cheap points (23) after a passage that
crystallizes this dilemma mOSI clearly:
And to split hairs, to claim that there is no comparison, that Treblinka was so to speak a
metaphysical enterprise dedicated to nothing but death and annihilation while the meat
industry is ultimately devoted to life (once its victims are dead, after all, it does not bum lhem
to ash or bury them but on the contrary cuts them up and refrigerales and packs them so that
they can be cl10sumed in the comfort of our homes) is as Iiulc consolation to those victims as
it would ha\'e heen-pardon the tastelessness of the following-to ask lhe dead of Treblinka
la excuse their killers because their body fat was needed to make soap and their hair to stuff
mattresses Wilh. (22-23)
So is the Holocaust analogy in The Lives of Animals as carefully deconstructed as it is con-
structed? Three issues have to be pointed out here. Firstly, the word 'Holocaust' is only used
Iwice throughoUl the whole book. The first time is when Elizabelh finishes her highly
emotionalleclUre on the note of 'Each day a fresh holocausl, yet, as far as I can sce, our moral
being is untouched'. (49) The second instance is when Nora, Elizabeths daughter-in-law and
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a philosopher, remarks '[slh(' should havc Lhoughllwicc before bringing up the Holocausl'
(81) The change of spelling from 'ItOIOC:1US1' for the nnimal holocausllo 'Holocaust' for thl
particular Nazi genocide. is surely not ;l\:cidclltal and shows that Coct:cc knows vcry wcl·
what he is doing and is 11Ll1 simply equating different events and processes. Secondly, Till
Lives of Animals is written againsl'" willed ignorance and against lUrning the extermination
of the Jews into a purely metaphysical (or sacred) evcnt that would as such not he of rel-
('vance (0 the way wc lead our lives in the here and now. And thirdly, the tension hetween
either taking the risk of ITIJking comparisons or submitting 10 silrnce (which I have been
highlighting with the help of LaCapras remar;';s) acquires a new signi~ca[lcewith the f:H.:1
lhat Coetzees ficlion has ironically JUSt rcccntly been ovenaken by reality. Since the outbreak
of foot-and·mouth disease in Great Britain, the notion of a meat industry devoted to life ha~
been problematised, and death, always a factor of this industry, is now undeniably there w
be seen in all its indignity. In a desperate effort to curb the disease, the meat industry could
not pack the meat for consumption but did in fact burn to ash or bury the slaughtered
animals (sce figure 2).
SCORING TilE POINTS
Agnin the question: can this transfer of Holocaust imagery and theory be of critical vnlue 01
is it a practice that transforms the Holocaust into an emptied signifier? Does drawing the
Holocaust analogy get lost in cheap point-scoring, as Coetzees character Elizabeth fears, and
thus become pointless? As always, it is how something is done that is of interest. It is not the
fact of using a Holocausl analogy Ihnt makes it pointless. It is 1':1Ihcr the altcmptlo express
excess of suffering itself that somehow fails or falters. It is also the difficulty, if not futilily, 01
talking aboul one catastrophe in the face of so many other cataslf(1phes. This problem
culminates for many in the question of how to talk about ntrocities in relation to animals in
a world that is also full of atrocities against humans. How can we express the unimnginable,
the unspeakable without ending up in empty metaphors? '\\'hat kind of times arc Ihe)', when!
A talk abl1Ut trecs is almost a crime/Because it implies silence about 50 many horrors?' Bcnoil
Rrechl asked.ll Tile Lives (~fAnimals struggles with precisely these questions, and the chnrnctcl"
Elizabeth Costello embodies the futility and helplessness of metaphors here. The inexprcs-
sibility of pain, for instance, is at the heart of the snuggle and dilemma of many Holocausl
survivors trying to communicate unspeakable horror:
It would be h)t<tlly senseless lo try and describe here the pain Ihal was inflicted nn mt.', Was
it 'like a rl'd·hol iron in my shoulders,' and was anolher 'like a dull wl1l1dcn Slake lhal had heen
driven into Ihe ha<:k of my head'? Onc Cllmparisnn would only stand for Ihc \llher, :md in lhe
cnd we would he hoaxed by turn on tht, hopeless lllcrry-go-nllllld of figurali\'l' spt'cch. Tht'
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pain is whm il \\'415. Beyond that there is nnlhing tn 5.1r Qualities
llf feeling arc as incolllp;lrablc;ls thcy arc indc~crih:lh1c. They
mark the limit of thc c:apacity of languagc to Clllllmunlc::Hc. 11
figwc 2. CallI.' l"an:;lssc~ ;HC hUTnl
tlUlSidc a SlalftntlshiTl' f;lrm, ~lS fOlll-and-
l1h'Uth diseast' srn'ads,
S\ltlrCt': Haydn WCSt, I'A Pholos.
This is Je41n Amcry's dcsc:ription of his experience of torture during the Holocaust. This
physical p<tin over time bccamc ilself the mewphor for the metaphysical ideas of endured
suffering and unspeakable horror-and the Holocaust. The 'hopeless carousel of comparisons'
is embedded in all of lhese ideas and this forms the slarting point of a long tradition of
Holocausl metaphors being seen as powerless,
Hence, this 'hopeless carousel of comparisons' for many is exacerbated by a transfer into
different contextS, times. <tnd even species. (n The Lives I~[ Animals. Abraham Slern, a poet,
accuses Elizabeth of having misunderstood 'the nature of likeness'. (82) But Stern. the
char41cter, C41nnO! shl)w us Ihat the likeness in the text lies not only in the scale of human
atrocit), bUl41lso in the futilil), of our attempts to communicate it. As, in Jean Amef)'s words.
'qualities of feeling arc as incomparable as the)' arc indescribable: excesses of suffering caused
by a continuing history of human atrocity cannot be compared nor easily be described. In
this nmtext, comparisons as well as metaphors fall apart; but to keep on conslructing lhem
at the 541me time is onc WilY of working against silencing.
The Un's (![ Animals thus both constructs and deconstructs its Holocaust anillogy. An
appropriation llf the Holocaust analogy, Stern goes on to say, 'insults the memory of the dead'
and also 'trades on the horrnrs of the camps in a cheap way.' (tU) It is true that Simple
commtl(lificalion tlf Ihe HtlltlGlUst is commonpl:lCl' ncmss Ihe cultural industries. Nonetheless,
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the pOlential of Holocaust an:llogies bCCllmes evident if we sce the Holocaust as ;m episte-
mologic~l1 shift. Andrew Sullivan asked why it took us 'a pointless animal holoclust' to realise
that 'our proper relationship with Lhis earth ,md its creatures' should rather be onc of guardian-
ship than of simple exploitation ..H To draw on the Holocaust in the sense of using it as a master
theory, as I suggested earlier, offers the animal rights supporters a tool for \\'h:ll they regard
as a necessary change: a change in our consciousness and understanding of animals; a change
in our attitude and behaviour towards our fellow-creatures: a change in the relationship
between society and nature. Holocaust analogies, consequently, might not be as poimless as
they appear. They aim to force us 10 sec things we, in order to not upset our 'moral being',
would rather not see)4 Such a pl1tential for epistemological change derives from the power
of Holocaust metaphors, evolving precisely out of the acknowledgment of their powerlessness.
At the end of the book, where Eli:abeth is arguing that animal produns are 'fragments of
corpses' that have been bought for money, (121) Coetzee clearly pushes the Holocaust
comparison to the limits of our imagination. These animal products, like leather, pro\'ide the
evidence for Elizabeth of a 'crime of stupefying proportions'. (121) 11 is as if:
I were to visit friends, and to make some polite remark about the bmp in their living Wl1m,
and they were to say, 'Yes, it's nice, isn't it? Polish-Jewish skin it's made of. wc fInd that's hest,
the skins of young Polish-Jewish \'irgins.' And then I gn to the bathroom and the soap-wrapper
says, 'Treblinka-lOO% human stearate: (121)
While the exaggeration is deliberate, it provides Coetzee with a strategy to force us to look
and sec and think about what we do refuse to sec, because things might become unhearable.l5
Such a politics of deliberately not-looking can lead to not having to acknowledge what is
happening around us and includes what Helen Tiffin has called 'Holocaust thinking';36 they
are clearly what Coetzee addresses and attacks and uses as a point 01' comparison. Similarly,
Steven \Visc strives to make us see that the patterns in denying the 'animal holocaust' arc all
too similar to the patterns of denying knowledge of what was happening during the Nazi
genocide, or for that matter the denial of the genocide i\n Rwanda.J7 He also urges us to
understand that genocide, both in the human and animal context, needs to be bauled by legal
means. This is his lertium comparalionis; he does not compare the actual respective horrors
of the different holocausts or place them at the same level of tragedy and evil-a fact that might
make it easier for us to accept the argumentation in Rail/ill.'.:!, the Ca,~e rather than that of The
Lives C!f Animals.
In the struggle over speaking the unspeakable-in order to create an awareness of it-wc
seem to inevitably cnd up in hierarchies and an interpretive system of comparisons. analogies,
metaphors and allegories: another mode of transfer, which easily hecomes a mode of deferral
and diseng<lgement. A recent newspaper article evokes the genocide in Rwanda as a 'three-
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roomh carnage, often described as the twcntieLh-centurys Lhird-worst genocide after Ihe
JeWish Hl)]ocausl in Nazi Germany and the Ot1l'm~nTurk massacre or ethnic Armenians in
1915,'lli This descripti(JO convcniently forgets that Nazi Germany did not only bring about
aJewish Holocaust but also included other gnltlps; illooscly mixes 'genocide', 'Holocaust'
and 'massacre'. \Vhy do we need such hierarchies of genocide? What is Lo hc gained or !tlSL
by using these terms, by drawing Holocaust analogies?
In this space, there might very \\'ell be a hopeless carousel of comparisons but the alternalive
of silence turns aB too easily into <I silent accepwnce of and complicity with man-C!"e::ued
suffering. Therefore, wc might hJ\'(' to take the risks of desacrilising the Holocaust by using
it. Using it <IS a critical 1001\'1 is not necessarily yet another form of commodific<llinn or yet
anOlher <lssassination of memory.'1ll It does nOL deny the Jewish Holocaust's uniqueness, but
neilher does it deny the uniqueness of other cases of genocide. 4l The transfer of Holoc<lusl
theory is not inevilably a mere conscription of the Holocaust. The lransfer of HolocaUSt
theory-not 3 transfer of the qualities of the trJuma and suffering caused by the specific
catastrophic evcnts-can provide a pl)werful 1001 for creating awareness about suffeling and
thus pOSSibly prOVides grounds for political action against suffering, It Gill eschew the
compelitive comparison game all too often played in Holocaust and genocide studies. 42
Neither \Vise nor Coetzee engage in such comparisons. When the Holocaust is used to pOint
out and work against newly created suffering-to make us sce and hopefully act-it is 110t
pOintless.
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r\vlm B,....ks, Nn\' )',nk, 1l)77, Cav:llil'T1 ;llld
Sin~l'T, Ill' \\'iSl.',
~7 C,Il'I:l'l'. funhn n:krl'l1rl's ,m' gl\'I'11 :dln
:ulturaI5tudle~reVlewVOlUM!:8 NUMBERl MAY1OO2
quol,nil'ns in Ihe le:-<l.
lA. <.Jnthe issue (lllhc bcasl fahk aSlhe p;micuL!r
form lJn which espt:cially Elizahelhs 1\\',1 k(\uH's
draw sce (jrahalll Hu~an, '''Greening"
Pnstc\lllJnialism: [mcritlcal Perspcl"lil"L"~'.
unpuhlished paper (Universily l,f Munich. 2\)lll \.
11 is ,llsn striking how Cl)clZCC UN.'S lhe fl'1'111"f
allegory for a leXtlhal so explicitly draws ,'n lh,'
Holol:ausl. which III a large eXlelll h,15 hecomc ,I
saered. if not spiritual. dist:l1urse. Elie \\'icsc1 i~
pr"h,lhly one (If lhe fiercesl defenders of lhe
Ilnlncaust s sacredness and uniqueness, l)nl' cl,tlld
e\"en argue thallhe lhllocaus! ha~ hecllme a
religil'n. or r,lIher b.'ur;: ,.di,-.;idl1, [,lr Iluny, Sec f,,1'
e.\:1mplc A. Llphir, 'On Sanclifying tllL' H"I,lcltlsl'
An Allli-ThwlngiCII Trcmisc·. TiI:JIlI/1. n'l. 2, nl'. 1
]9H7, Alkg'H)', aher all. is 1(' speak ligm.niwly ,lI1d
has hecome a d"l11inam form l,f symhllli:ing a
moral (1r spiriluallllcaning. In rh.. Lilt'., ,~I Al1imal."
the 'spimual' meaning of the H,l!,'utlst is
pwhkmatized along Wilh lhe pwhll'ln,lli:alil)lll)f
th,' f,l1'm ll[ lhe alkg\11"Y itsdr.
ll/. Dominkk LaCapra, 'Representing Ihe lh,l,'caust·
Rel1eetinns ,In lhe Histori,llls' Dcll,Hc', in S;nl1
Fril'dbndcr. "l.. Pm/lin,'.; lhl' Limih (~( Rq'''','''l1Id-
!illll. Ntl;:i.'1ll dnd rhl' finalStl!urioll', Han';ud
Uni\"l'rsity Press. Camhridge, Mass .. 1992, p. 126
)0 bCapra, r, 126.
31. Quolcd in Des I'res. p. 102.
32. Jean Aml'ry, 'T\Hlure', in John K Roth and ~liehael
Berenbaurn (eds), Ho!n..·l!lIsl: Rdi,l;iuu' llnd
rhilpsllphit"l! Implicariuns. I\uagun Ilouse, New
York. 19R9, p, lH2.
31. NOle Ihal in the Cl'ntexll'[ fO('I-and-nlll11th disease
Sulliv;m is using the wmd 'Holocaust" in its C,HH'l"t
s<:nsc as ';1 sacrifice wh'llly cllllsumed hy fire: a
wh"le hurnt o[ferin~' and 'complete consumption
by lire, or lhal which is Sl' consumed: ct1mplete
dcstruction, esp. of a large numher of pcrs,lns: a
great slaughlcr "r massacre' (OED). It is, however,
hard \{l escape an implkil wmparison with the
N;tzi gcnlldde since lhl!ocaust' has hecome firmly
ingramed into "U1" wl1seit'usness as slgnifying-
not "nly on a lileral hUl alsollll a melaphysical
level-lhe wh"ksa1c destruetion of the Jewish
peoplc, BUl it is alSlltnll', Ihat animals arl'
destwycd, slaughtered and massaned in large
numhers.
Thus, it is impMtamto nl)le that Ihe \\'llrd
'h"local.lst' was in CXiSlel1lT and use hefMe the
.JeWish genl1eide, and dol'S nOl haw Ihis l'\'l'1ll as
ils 'print;uy' rderl'lll, \Vhen, where and hy whom
whkh tnms, likc Emllii,un,-'; (rather than
\btlkhrllll.'.;, dcstrlleti'ln), 11,,1ocaUSlof :'h,'ah,
lTeatcs different realilles and l'llahlL'~ diffcrem
;Kli,lns
14 C",'l::l'l'. p. 49
}'j Thc bd ,If II,H heing ahk h' hear whallll1l'
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wilnesses is a \'lTY imp(l1"lam belt,r in surh a
politics of sceing. For example, Elizaheth Curren.
Ihe narralOr figurr in Coet:ces A,-.;t'll! /nm, Il'jWrlS
alter she l'ons,'ilHlsly 'secs' f,'r Ihe JirSltime the
cruelties in South Afric<I. in Ihlscase lhe murder of
liw hoys, Ih,ll 'IWW my ryes;\re "pen and lean
nn'er dose lhem again' J.~1. Coetzl'e, Age 1~I/nln,
Sel'l'l'r& Warhurg. London, !l,llJO. p.llS. Bllth
Eli::ahelh Coslel1" in Thl' Uws (~(Aninwf.; and
EIi::am:th Curren in A).:c l~f Inm eannol live "n wilh
whal thcy arc wilnessing. To nOl hc ;lh1c tl' dose
,1IWS cycs aher they h,1\"e hel'n llJwned dearly is a
dlange of ,'ur SI;HUS as known,;, as ni'S 1'1"'5 notl'l!
it. [n C"elzec':; w,lrk Ihe 'open l'Yl'S in lhe sl:nN.' "f
kn,'wing atrtll'ilies are inextricahly wound up with
tWli('llS l,[ dcath, Near death lingers al"llUlul h,'lh
female narrat,lrs. rhe A~e p( InJ!1 prrwides an
illljl,'nant SuhtC:-<1 Il' T!1e Lin'.' o( Allimab 'll1ljuile a
kw issues, stKh as Ihe 111ll's nOled ah,)\'l', ,'r fM
,'xample Ihe n1ll1plieated issul's (If chanly towards
humans and anim;lls.
30. Persllnal con\'l'rS,lli(l1l
.37 On lhl' pl,lilics ..i denial see Stank)" Cohens re(ent
h,\(,1.; Slll/e-, l~( Dl"llilll: 1\1l(l1l'11l}; A/JorH Arlol'irit'.' (lilt!
Sllr{Cling, Bbckwdl. MaldC'!'., ~1ass" 2001
]1'\ 'Nuns Guilty of Rwanda Geno(ide Killings:
Wrr!lclJ(l Ausr"alian, 9-10 June 200 I, p, 15.
3'). The politkal relevance of sceing the Holocausl and
HolocaUSI lheorY:ls an l'pisll'nwl,'gical shift
hl'comes alsl' dear in what Israel \\'. ChJrny says
in the F(Hev,'"rd tu h the Hlllll(QUsr Unique?:
'IMlaking il dear 10 ,Ill pe,)pJe that genocide has
Ilren, is, and will nlJltinue It' he lhe fale of m,my
different peopk's-and ,'ne must be C:lrdullhat
even legitimatC' ((msiderations of the uniqueness \l[
a gi\'l'n genocide (such as the :lrchet)"pal C'\'Cnt CIf
Ihe H(11I1eausl) IJ(ll /J[ind liS IOlhe enormily of the
pl"llhlem of mass murders l,f many differcnt
pepples, espl'cially toward ll\.tr col1ccti\'(' future (Ill
Ihis planet'. Alan S. R"scnbaum (cd.), Is Ihc
!-illlocau.,r Uniqu<'? Pel·"p,'{(iws IlI1 Cllmparatin
Gt'/lo(ide, Wcsl\'iew Press, C"!"rau,,, 199H, p, IX,
It also shows the ((mtexI in which Wise tries to
place animal rights discussions in. He includes lhe
mass murder of animals into the 'enormily l)f mass
murders'lhat needs 10 make- us think ;lnd ael
llw.ard ,Iur 'collecth'(' fUlure on the planel'. For
\\'tSl" genocide will not only nmlinuc to be the
falt: tJ[ many differl'lH 1k"'p1cs hUl <llso of many
differcnt animals! A fan th;lt has elhical and
pmctical c,ll1scquenees
F,'r ~\ g",ld l'xamplL' ('Jthe pointlessness ,If
animal sufferin~ Sl'e Richard R>,der:~ Ilpsl'llin~
RpMl of statistics and e:.;arnples 01 l'xpl'riments ,m
animals, which alsllsh"ws ho..... much 01 lhl'
experimentation is a lh(lll~htless, unl1l'cessary, and
lTul'l 'game' f(lf th,' S<lkc' ,If scicnLe and fur lhc sah'
"I Imagined hendils It,t" "ltI' human wdl-hcrng
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Ril:hard Rydcr. 'Experiments on Animals', In Tom
Regan and Peler Singer (cds), Animal Rig,h($ (md
Human Ohligatiom. Premicc Hall, Ne..... Jl'rse)'.
1976,
40, The French l'lassicist Picrrc \'idal-Naquet speak:> of
Holocausl deniers as 'assassins of memory',
A.~,~as_~ins {If Mcmmy: Essay~ 1111 rhr £A'nial oj Ih,'
Holocausf, lr:ms, jeffre}' }'khlman, Columbia
University Press, New York. 1992.
41. For an inleresting and challenging book lln
comparative perspeclives on thinking abOUtlhe
Ht1locaust and Cllnsideraliol1S ablllll its uniquencss
sce Rosenbaum,
·U. Onc cxample of such cheap POint-scoring is lhe
maladmil 'numher game' l)f counting off viclims
againsl each other that is 'plaYl'd' in talking aht)ut
the different genoddes. For example, Louis
Farrakhan. in his dClcrminali0n waddress
ignorancc about slavery, ub\'iousl)' allempts I\l
prov,)kes.Jews with such C(lmmcnts as: 'DI)n't push
your six million down our lhm:us, .....hcn wc lost
100 milli0n: in Power,
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